
 

 

ADDITIONAL FEATURES FOR THE 2022 CONVENTION 

 
Marti Gras Friday – Dress up for Marti Gras for a festive themed evening. The best costume receives a 
$50 gift card 

 

Suppliers Market Day Announcement 
Fabricators may register at the door.  Companies with paid CMCFA membership will only be charged 

$40.00 per shop to attend.  Companies without paid CMCFA memberships will be charged $65 per 
person. Fabricators may attend market day only, without participating in the rest of the convention.  
Fabricators must fill out a registration form and pre-registering is greatly appreciated. 
     

Photo Contest 

10 Categories.  Enter one or all.  A plaque will be awarded to the 1st place winner of each category.  
Jobs must have been completed since the 2020 convention.  No slides, one entry per category, 
maximum 3 shots per entry and no larger than 5”x7”, must be a 2022 convention registered member 
shop. Categories include: 

Hard Window Enclosures         Powerboats 26’ and under, enclosures 

Sailboats, exterior canvas         Powerboats 27’ and up, enclosures

Powerboats, “full fabric”              Power and sail, exteriors (upholstery, etc.) 

Canvas non-marinePower and sail, interiors (upholstery, etc.) 

Most unusual marine                     Non-marine 

 

Note*** Photo entry forms are under download forms on the website so you can prepare ahead. 

              Please bring memory card or flash drive of photos so they can download for the award’s 

              presentation. ***PHOTOS WITHOUT A FLASH DRIVE WILL NOT BE ELIGIBLE FOR ENTRY*** 

 

Unusual Tool Display 
Do you have unusual tools around your shop that you have developed or modified to make your work 

easier?  If so, bring it along with a brief description and you may take home a trophy plaque! 
 

Scraps to Cash 
Bring an item made with less than ONE yard of fabric that you use in your business.  Turn those scraps 
into some extra cash, share your ideas, and take home the plaque if voted best money making idea. 

 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Bring a list of your extra supplies or equipment to post on our bulletin board.  One sale could pay for  
your convention fee! 

 

Elections 

All Officer positions currently filled are up for election this year. Additionally, we have 2 Supplier 
director and 2 Fabricator director positions available, one of each will be a 2yr term and one of each 
will have a three year term. Nominations are accepted now until the annual business meeting. 
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